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ABSTRACT

Delayed developmental children is a chronic illness that requires long term care. This 

could lead to caregiver’s stress. Therefore, if caregivers are well prepared in order to provide care 

effectively, this will decrease their caregiving stress. The purpose of this quasi-experimental 

research was to examine the effect of  the caregiving preparedness program on reducing 

caregiving stress among caregivers of  children with delayed developmental. The study sample 

consisted 15 caregivers of delayed developmental children who had received treatment at 

Buddhachinaraj Hospital, Phitsanuloke Province. The research instrument were 1) Personal 

Demographic Data Form, 2) The caregiving stress Questionnared  which developed by 

Acharawan Threeyoung and Patraporn Tungpunkom (2004) based on Lazarus and Folkman’s 

framework(1984) and modified by the investigator. The content validity was confirmed by five 

experts and was .96. The reliability was tested by Cronbach’s alpha coefficiency and was .92, and 

3) The Caregiving Preparedness Program developed by the investigator based on Stewart and 

Archboid’s concept and litherature review. The content validity of the program was confirmed by 

five experts. Data were analyzed by using descriptive statistics and dependent t-test. 

The results of this study revealed that after the caregivers of delayed developmental 

children received the Caregiving Preparedness Program, they had stress scores statistically 



significant lower than that of before (p<.01). The results of the study indicated that the caregiving 

Preparedness Program could reduce caregiver’s stress. Therefore, this program should be 

implemented to reduce stress for caregivers in order to enhance their mental health and capability 

to provide care effectively. 


